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Stummary. A strain of Penicilliulm notatumin has been found growing upon media containing saturated calcium acetate which upon passage through media containing saturated KCl loses its ability to grow at normal rates in salt-free glucose-peptone medium. This salt-habituated form can be restored to a near-normal growth rate by adding yeast extract, RNA or RNA-hydrolysates, but not by DNA or its hydrolysate. The 4 RNA nucleotides in combination replace yeast extract whereas riboside and base combinations do not. Adenylic, guanylic or cytidilic acids, singly or in various combinations, are even more effective, but uridylic acid alone is not active at all. Ribonucleotide pairs including uridylic acid are less active, but 3 ribonucleotide combinations are highly effective, even in the presence of uridylic acid. Differential effects were evident in mycelial form and sporulation, as well as growth. In addition to a direct role in Penicilliumli RNA metabolism, the significance of ribontucleotides in energy metabolism or cell wall synthesis is mentioned as alternatives to explain their restorative effects. Based upon 10 day cuiltures from spore inocula at 250, pH 6.0, in salt-free media containing 5 gm/l glucose and 1 gm/l peptone. There is apparently some degree of ribonucleotide specificity. The site (or sites) of KCI impairment are not evident, however. A few examples of the therapeutic use of nucleic acid components against environmental stress have been recorded. RNA ribosides have been used to offset the adverse effect in several higher plants of suband su-pra-optimal temperature regimes (5'), and applications of guanine and uracil were somewhat successful in enhancing cold resistance in alfalfa (4).
PHYSIOLOGY
It is tempting to consider our observations, and those made by others, as an indication that resistance to and recovery from environmental stress are in some manner dependent upon RNA (and protein synthesis). Assuming this interpretation to be correct, the differential activities or specific effects of the ribonucleotides might imply that specific transfer or messenger units are being formed. If this were in fact the case, then it would further imply that adenine-, guanine-, and cytosinerich ribonucleic acids are interchangeable in support of growth, but that only adenine-and guanine-rich polymers are more or less equivalent in supporting sporogenesis. Among the more important alternatives to an RNA precursor hypothesis, it is conceivable that the active nucleotides are A) involved in specific phases of energy metabolism as phosphoryl group acceptors or transfer agents, or B) that they participate in the synthesis of wall polysaccharides via the formation of nucleoside diphosphate sugars, uronic acids or amino-stugars (8) .
Whatever future experimentation may disclose about the disposition of nucleotide supplements, their relationship to recovery from salt stress is apparent.
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